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Conservation Area Appraisal

1. Bonsall in Context

BONSALL IN CONTEXT
The name Bonsall owes its name to an Anglian
settler named Bunt and Buntshalle, or ‘a nook of
land belonging to Bunt’ was a thriving community
before it was mentioned in the Domesday survey of
1087.

Derbyshire Dales
Derbyshire Dales is located within the East
Midlands and forms most of the western side of the
County of Derbyshire. The Derbyshire Dales
District covers an area of approximately 79,000
hectares (307 sq miles) and comprises some of the
most diverse and beautiful scenic areas in Britain.
The Peak District National Park covers over half
the area of the Derbyshire Dales and is responsible
for the planning functions in that area. Outside of
the Peak District National Park, Derbyshire Dales
covers approximately 33,000 hectares (128 sq miles)
of land with a total population of around 45,000.
Within the District itself there are 32 Conservation
Areas and around 1330 listed buildings.

The formation of the village is defined by the
Bonsall Brook. In part the Brook is culverted below
High Street and Yeoman Street before emerging
beside the Clatterway, but it was once a major
feature within the village, with a series of
picturesque stone bridges allowing access to the
cottages from the main street. Bonsall is quite
unique in that there are numerous wells located
around the area and these are discussed in more
detail further in this document.

The majority of the District is rural in character and
comprises attractive areas of countryside
interspersed with a large number of villages and
hamlets. The main settlements within the District
are Matlock (population 9700), Wirksworth
(population 5200) and Ashbourne (population
7000).

Population
Prosperity in the late 1600s led to an expansion of
the settlement. During the Industrial Revolution
and at a time when productivity of the mines
declined, families rented stocking frames to work at
home and later worked in the expanding mill
factories at Cromford. By the end of the 19th
century there was a maximum population of 1400.

There is a definite contrast in landscape ranging
from rugged uplands in the north to the softer
fertile agricultural land in the south. Equally there is
a diverse range of building materials; from the
creamy pink sandstones, buff grit-stone, grey-white
limestone and charcoal grey slates found
predominantly in the north; to the warm orange-red
brick, bluish hues of Staffordshire tiles, crisp
brown/sepia thatch and timber framing found
further south.

The 2001 census summary profile identified that
Bonsall Parish has a current resident population of
775 in households and there are no communal
establishments. This is a slight decrease in the
population since the 1991 census when there were
35 more residents. The 2001 census also shows that
there are around 323 households and that the
majority of residents are within the 25-64 year age
group. The majority of house-holders are owneroccupiers, a higher percentage than the national
average.

Location
The ancient village of Bonsall is situated around 4
and a half miles to the south-west of Matlock. From
Cromford it is approached from the A5012 which
winds steadily up the Via Gellia valley towards
Grangemill and eventually leads to Buxton (See
Figures 1 and 2). This predominantly linear village,
whose topography has been shaped by the Bonsall
Brook, nestles between rising limestone hills.

Of the 775 residents 214 males are economically
active, as are 182 females. The unemployment rate
for the area is also low and below the national
average. Most people are currently employed in
public administration, education or health (109),
with the second highest (73) employed in
distribution and catering. 50 individuals are
recorded as employed in banking and finance; 47
are employed in manufacturing, 17 in mining and 16
in agriculture and forestry. Around 45% of all
workers in Bonsall are employed as managers,
senior officials or in professional employment.

The road into Bonsall ascends in a north-westerly
direction from opposite the Via Gellia mills and
adjacent to the former ‘Pig of Lead’ Inn (now
converted), a reminder of its former industry. From
the A5012 it ascends the steep Clatterway before
the land levels out at a water fountain opposite the
village recreation ground. The Dale branches to the
west whilst the main road continues along Yeoman
Street to the Cross in the centre of the village,
continuing along High Street towards Uppertown
before winding its way over Bonsall Moor.

Employment
Bonsall may have remained as a small agricultural
hamlet, if not for the presence of veins of lead
within the surrounding limestone. Historically as
farming was not a full-time occupation, farmers
often lived within the village rather than
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Farm is listed Grade II, in recognition of its unique
history and an unlisted example on the slope above
the Cross in the centre of Bonsall, housed six
knitting frames and was still in use into the 20th
century. The development of the limestone quarries
and associated haulage as well as farming, all
continued to provide employment throughout the
20thcentury.

constructing farmhouses on the Moor. The
numerous stone barns in the area were used to store
agricultural tools and supplies. Many of these barns
are now redundant but remain a distinctive feature
of the landscape.
Lead mining in the area ensured productive
economic activity, throughout the year, often in
association with a small-holding or farming and
enabled village prosperity for many centuries. The
spoil heaps from these lead mining activities are still
characteristic features within the surrounding
landscape. Lead deposits have also resulted in
mineral rich soil and the growth of lead-loving and
lead-tolerant plants, which in places are protected
by SSSIs.

Statutory Designations
Conservation Area Status
A Conservation Area is an “area of special architectural
or historic interest the character or appearance of which it is
desirable to preserve or enhance.”
Conservation Areas can be designated by the local
Council, the County Council, English Heritage, or
the Secretary of State. In Derbyshire Dales District
(outside the National Park) there are 32
Conservation Areas. Some of these conservation
areas have boundaries, which continue into
neighbouring administrative areas, of which Bonsall
is one, being partially located within the Peak
District National Park.

Other industries once furnished with water from
the Bonsall Brook include corn, timber, stone
polishing and colour works, and these helped to
define the size and relative prosperity of Bonsall.
The now redundant lead mining industry of the 18th
century provided the main employment but the
Bonsall Brook established the industrial connection
of the village with Cromford when the lead mining
industry in the area declined.

Bonsall was originally designated a Conservation
Area by West Derbyshire on 3rd March 1972 and
then further extended by Derbyshire Dales District
Council on 9th April 1991 (See Figure 3.). It
currently has a small amount of land and buildings
located within the Peak District National Park, and
any alterations proposed in the Park are dealt with
administratively by the Peak District National Park
Authority, based in Bakewell.

Alternative means of employment were to be found
within the textile mills established by Arkwright at
Cromford and mills along the Via Gellia. With the
arrival of the Arkwright factories, Bonsall
established itself as an important centre for framework knitting creating cottage industries,
predominantly manufacturing stockings and other
forms of hosiery on machines mounted on sturdy
wooden frames. This type of industry originated
from around 1589 when the ‘stocking-frame’ was
invented by the Reverend William Lee
(Nottingham). The Derby Rib machine, patented in
1759 by Jedediah Strutt, was a modification of this,
which enabled ribbed stockings and gloves to be
made. The original frame design remained until well
into the 19th century.

The Conservation Area was originally comprised of
two distinct areas. To the north the area around
Town Head was designated, which included the
Grade II listed Sycamore House and the cluster of
older buildings around Town Head. The post war
buildings along High Street were omitted. The
second area of Bonsall centred on the Cross
extending from buildings to the north along High
Street and south to the Church of St. James. The
boundary of this area was constrained to the linear
development along either side of High Street and
Yeoman Street and the older ranges of buildings
clustered around the central area of the village.

Framework knitting was carried out mainly in
cottages and small workshops. The hosiers (many
from Belper), rented out the machinery and also
supplied raw materials usually cotton but sometimes
silk. It was also the hosier who purchased the final
products. By 1844, 143 frames were recorded at
Bonsall and it was one of the largest centres of the
industry.

In 1990 consideration was given to extending the
Bonsall Conservation Area to include the landscape
setting around the village and other features of local
importance. The particular reasons for extending
the Conservation Area were:- The Fountain Memorial is important to
local heritage

Buildings used for framework knitting are
distinguishable by their long horizontal windows,
usually on the upper floors, behind which stood the
machines. Workshops for framework knitting are
still evident in Bonsall, one adjacent to Yew Tree
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National Park boundary of the Conservation Area
at Horsedale, does not include Horsedale Farm
(which is included on the Derbyshire Dales District
Council plans). See Appendix 1.

Ember Lane is a terrace of little altered
properties with very attractive views of the
Church
The southern end of Clatterway includes
the site of a former corn mill.
The land extending up to the ridgelines on
the eastern and western sides of the village
is important to the overall setting and
character of the settlement
The pressure for development outside the
existing Conservation Area boundary but
within the built-up boundary
The opportunities for enhancing the
recreation ground.

It is recommended in the Boundary Review of this
Appraisal that the historic buildings at Horsedale,
which are the furthest built development at the
western edge of the Conservation Area, be included
within the Conservation Area. This alteration is the
subject of approval by the Peak District National
Park Authority.
There have been no further reviews since 1991.
Listed Buildings
The following are buildings given national
recognition by being included on the ‘List of
Buildings of Special Architectural or Historic
Interest’ i.e. listed buildings. Buildings are ‘listed’ by
English Heritage in conjunction with the
Department of Culture, Media and Sport.

In addition, following consultation procedures, two
further areas were suggested by the Parish and
Derbyshire County Council:- The wedge of land behind the Council
houses at Town Head
- The area of land in The Dale linking
Clatterway through to Puddle Hill.

In Bonsall Conservation Area the following are
listed buildings:• St. James Church, Church Street.
(Grade II*)
• The Cross, Yeoman St.
(Grade II*)
• 62-66 Kings Head PH & adjacent cottages
(Grade II)
• 1 High Street
(Grade II)
• 8-10 High Street [The Dower House]
(Grade II)
• 9 Manor House
(Grade II)
• Sycamore House
(Grade II)
• Abbey House, The Dale
(Grade II)
• Bonsall Baptist Chapel, attached railings,
entrance gate-piers and boundary walls,
Yeoman Street
(Grade II)
• K6 telephone kiosk opposite the Barley
Mow PH, The Dale
(Grade II)
• Yew Tree Farmhouse, The Dale
(Grade II)
• Outbuilding immediately to the east of Yew
Tree Farmhouse
(Grade II)
The listed buildings are shown on Figure 3 and full
details can be found in Appendix 2.

The report, which was approved for the extension
to Bonsall Conservation Area, stated that “It is
proposed to extend the Bonsall Conservation Area in order to
enhance the character and appearance of the area and further
protect the very distinctive setting of the village. It is
considered that the setting extends up to the ridge-lines on the
eastern and western sides of the village and the southern end
of Clatterway which includes the site of a former corn mill.
The area of land in the Dale linking Clatterway through to
Puddle Hill and parts of Uppertown which straddle the
Peak Park boundary are also included.”
The revised boundary of the Conservation Area
was approved in April 1991 and comprised:1. An area which extends up to the ridge-lines
on the eastern and western sides of the
village. From the eastern boundary the
extension then runs along Ember Lane and
south down Church Street to include the
Recreation Ground, the southern end of
Clatterway and Study Farm
2. The area of land in the Dale comprising
Clatterway through to Puddle Hill to
include parts of Uppertown, which straddle
the Peak Park boundary. The boundary
runs north to include Yields Farm, parts of
Bell Lane and Uppertown Lane and then
west to include Chestnut Farm.
Peak District National Park Authority
Part of the Conservation Area around Uppertown,
which is within the administrative remit of the Peak
District National Park Authority, was also included.
However it is evident that the Peak District
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